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ever-enlarging list of banned substances is here to stay. Just what does 'and related substances'
mean?
Yourself? If you are caring for an elite sportsman or woman, in whatever age group, you will not want
to be the cause of him or her loosing their gold medal because of your prescribing error: Refer to this
text, and avoid this calamity. Long lists of safe alternatives are available. RW HARLAND
Aids to the examination of the peripheral nervous system. (pp 61, figs. £3.50 paperback).
London: Bailliere Tindall, on behalf of the Guarantors of Brain, 1986.
This paperback comprises a series of photographs and simple line drawings which illustrate the testing
of individual muscles and the distribution of sensory loss in peripheral nerve lesions. The book is
beautifully illustrated with excellent photographs demonstrating techniques for testing muscle power
and indicating the peripheral nerve and cord segments responsible for innervation. The diagrams
indicating the distribution of sensory loss and the dermatomes are identical to those which can be
found in any text book of anatomy. At £3.50 this is very good value. It is a useful guide for under-
graduate students who are learning examination of the peripheral nervous system and is convenient
quick revision for those who have forgotten the distribution of the cutaneous sensory nerves.
DR McCLUSKEY
Famine - The Irish experience 900-1900. By E Margaret Crawford. (pp 242. £20.00).
Edinburgh: John Donald Publishers Ltd, 1989.
This helpful book will, as the title implies, correct the belief that the only Irish famine was the Great
Famine of the 1840s. Margaret Crawford reprints and edits William Wilde's table of the many Irish
famines from 900 A.D. to 1850. Mary Lyons surveys, so far as the annals and records allow, the
adverse effects of weather, and disease of animals and man. Gillespie discusses the bad grain harvest
of 1621-4, the harvest so important before the age of the potato. O'Neill describes the food
shortages of the 1890s. It is hard however for students of famine to avoid adding to the large literature
on the Great Famine. Solar reviews the severity and long-term consequences of the famine. The
potato blight is still with us, and without a chemical industry to supply protective sprays, it would be as
destructive as ever. An able chapter by Sir Peter Froggatt summarises the response of the medical
profession, and Kinealy analyses the administration of the newly instituted Poor Law. But the reader
should concentrate on the causes of the food shortage, and derive some general principles for famine
prevention. It could happen again. Northern Ireland is an importer of wheat to bake the bread of the
people. In 1988 the flour millers imported 48,613 tonnes to supplement home production. What if a
sudden destructive blight were to spread in and across the North American wheat fields? We should
aim at self-sufficiency in human food grains. Grain-growing land should be treasured. We cannot
afford to build towns on our best grain,-growing fields as it is being done in the Roe valley.
Catastrophes are multifactorial in their causation, and so was the Great Famine. The extraordinary
predominance of the potato in tillage, and in the food of the people; the universal susceptibility to the
new fungus infection of the varieties grown; the growing of potatoes repeatedly on the same land; the
relatively small quantities of food grains grown, especially in the west and south; a population growing
at a "self destructive rate"; general poverty at the best of times; a specially vulnerable group of
landless labourers with negligible property, little in the way of wages, and no savings; small farmers on
15 acres or less who were only minimally better off; illiteracy; chronic ill -health and disability among
the poor of a degree and prevalence hard to realise to -day. Any one who has seen the Indian labourer,
starved, parasitised and infected, trying to turn out to work, hardly able to put one foot past the other,
will understand the lack of mental and physical ability to cope with "ordinary" troubles, let alone
disaster. One remembers old people in Monaghan describing debilitated people "walking as if the
dead lice were dropping off them". Surely a memory of the famine - and the fever. It was hard too to
dig and win turf for the fire for cooking and warmth. Again one remembers a woman lamenting in a
cabin when the weather was cold "we shall be starved (die) within the walls". To die of exposure on the
road or in a ditch was understandable; to die of cold within the walls the height of horror.
It is human nature to blame someone, anyone, for disaster. Famine literature is loaded with adverse
criticism of the relief attempted by government, with some reason. Curiously the grain merchants are
less abused. People forget that there is not necessarily a good way out of a bad situation. The
governments of the 1840s did make an immense effort. It was not enough, not prompt enough, and
not continued long enough, but the administrative and agricultural ideas, knowledge, skills and finance
ofthe time could do no more. It is to be hoped they would do better to
-day. Again to operate the grain
trade merchants must have money to buy at home, import from abroad, and distribute grain. They can
only get money from customers who can pay. The Irish peasants had no money and in consequence,
in the midst of famine, much grain was exported - to those who could pay for it. A government,
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prepared to buy all available grain compulsorily, must find it (it may be hidden - awaiting a higher
price), must pay famine prices, must be able to store it properly, and to distribute it countrywide in a
rationed system; free to the destitute consumer while the famine lasts. The governments ofthe 1840s
could not do this. The success of the rationing system in the United Kingdom during the 1939-45
war leads one to hope it could be done now.
For merchants to offer a high price to the cultivator to attract foodstuffs to the market is legitimate. To
corner foodstuffs in a famine and hold them off the market to force a higher price to the consumer is a
crime. Where government is weak, great fortunes are made, as happened in Bengal in 1943. Even in
Ireland, without impropriety, with no intention of cornering, large profits could be made. Thomas
McClure, the Ulster merchant, related to WD Killen that at the famine time a Spanish merchant offered
him 200,000 quarters of wheat at 42 shillings a quarter. McClure would not go beyond 40 shillings
and the deal was off. Within a year wheat was selling at 70 shillings a quarter, and McClure had missed
a profit of £250,000. No doubt someone else had not.
This book, so useful for its perspective over a millenium of peasant want, should be supplemented by
the student of famine. The Last Subsistence Crisis1 deals with the weather and famine of 1817,
important to Belfast and Ulster. Mary. E Daly's general account of the Great Famine2 is valuable.
WP O'Brien's book3 is the view of an accomplished Irish civil servant, who lived and worked through
the famine. Essential reading is the report on the Bengal Famine4 of 1943. Bengal was only short of
three weeks' supply of rice in the year (though a minority opinion said nine). Yet such was the famine
that 1 *5 million people died, and the social disruption was incalculable.
War and weather may not be controllable, but it is plain that money lavished on the study and
prevention of plant and animal disease will not be wasted. Nor will administrative schemes made in
advance, for the prevention and relief of food shortages. This book should keep the subject before us.
JS LOGAN
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